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tate-of-the-art techniques have been used to measure

ey aspects of cardiovascular pathophysiology from the

irth of radionuclide cardiovascular imaging. However,

uring the last 30 years, there have been few innovative

maging advances to further our understanding of the

omplex physiologic processes. Molecular imaging now

ffers an array of tools to develop advanced diagnostic

pproaches and therapies for patients with coronary

rtery disease and heart failure. For example, the en-

anced understanding of the pathophysiology of ather-

ma makes it possible to identify vulnerable plaque

ased on its metabolic signature or the presence of

xcessive apoptosis. Because the metabolic and apo-

totic signals are large, it is likely that even small lesions

ill be visible. Of the many approaches that are being
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eminars in Nuclear Medicine, Vol XXXIV, No 1 (January), 2004: pp
eveloped, 2 tracers appear most likely to be tested in

he near future: (1) [18F]-fluorodeoxyglucose, to deter-

ine macrophage metabolism; and (2) radiolabeled an-

exin, to measure apoptosis of the inflammatory cells.

sing existing techniques such as perfusion imaging,

ppropriate patients can be selected for treatment with

ovel therapies, such as stem cell transplantation or

ascular gene therapy. Using positron tomography in

lace of single photon imaging adds the capability for

he measurement of absolute perfusion and perfusion

eserve to the information on regional perfusion. Flow

eserve detects global decreases in perfusion and re-

nes the determination of lesion severity available from

erfusion imaging.

2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Above all, we forget that we ourselves are a par
history, that we are the product of growth and are c
demned to perish if we lose the capacity for further gro
and change.

Hermann Hess

INCE ITS inception more than 85 years a
cardiovascular nuclear medicine has used

ing edge technology. One of the earliest appl
ions of radionuclides to study the circulation w
lumgart’s determination of the circulation time
an.1 The measurement used intravenously

ected radon gas (a daughter product of the d
f radium) as the radioindicator and a Wils
loud chamber as the radiation detector. T

nnovative research took advantage of the dis
ry and purification of radium by Marie Cur
hich led to Ms. Curie receiving the Nobel prize
903 and 1911 for her participation in the disc
ry of radioactivity, and her identification a
urification of radium.2 Similarly, the developmen
f the Cloud Chamber resulted in Charles Wil
eceiving the Nobel prize in 1927. The concep
sing innovative technology continued with
escription of theradiocardiogram by Myron Prin
etal in 1947.3 Prinzmetalplaced a single Geig

ube over the precordium to record the passag
olus of radioiodinated albumin through the he
n estimate of cardiac function and pulmon
lood volume could be derived based on the sh
nd heights of the curves. In 1948, described
ofstader (another Nobel laureate), the Ge

ube was replaced by the sodium iodide scint
ion detector to improve the quality of this test

Benedict Cassen developed the rectilinear s
er in 1950, a device that created images
egion into dots on a piece of paper.4 By 1958,
ejali and coworkers had applied rectilinear sc
er technology to image the cardiac blood po5

hese images were used to detect pericardial
ion and ventricular hypertrophy. Cohen and
eagues also in 1958 designed a system to me
otal myocardial blood flow with the positro
mitting isotope of rubidium.6 The measureme
ystem used 2 pairs of detectors, one set pl
nteriorly and posteriorly over the right lung
easure the background, the other placed ove
eart to measure myocardium plus backgroun
as only 4 years later, in 1962, that the fi
yocardial perfusion scan was recorded by C
nd coworkers.7,8 The next decade saw the desc

ion of gated blood pool imaging for the determ
ation of ventricular volumes, ejection fractio9

egional wall motion,10 the change in region
unction from rest to stress,11 myocardial perfusio
maging for the detection of ischemia,12 hot spo
maging for myocardial infarction, and metabo
maging with fatty acids. Although we have im
roved the technology and now include posit
mission tomography (PET) in our repertoire,
ave not enhanced the spectrum of information
an offer to expand clinical decision making
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ng Cancer Center, New York, NY.
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48 STRAUSS, GREWAL, AND PANDIT-TASKAR
early 30 years. Molecular imaging offers the
romise of ending this drought.

POTENTIAL OF MOLECULAR IMAGING

The purpose of molecular imaging is to identify
nd track a sequence of cellular events as they
ccur, to provide a more complete understanding
f how a process works over the life of a cell or
rganism. This approach can be far more useful in
he laboratory than just looking at multiple snap-
hots of the process over time. Molecular imaging
ses a large number of technologies, including
ltrasound, magnetic resonance, optical, and radio-
uclide approaches, to trace these processes. For
xample, the distribution of radiolabeled cells can
e tracked until the tracer decays. To follow the
rocess for more than a few days, the cell needs a
nique characteristic that can be relabeled repeat-
dly (eg, a novel receptor or metabolic process).
ncorporating a marker gene in the deoxyribonu-
leic acid (DNA) causes each daughter cell to
ynthesize the receptor or metabolic marker. Sub-
equent generations of these cells can be identified
y administering the appropriately labeled ligand.
A snapshot of the process is useful for most

linical purposes. The snapshot of receptor expres-
ion, perfusion, or metabolism, when integrated
ith clinical symptoms, laboratory and anatomic
ndings, provides information critical for patient

reatment. Using this definition, it is clear that
Nuclear Medicine imaging has always been mo-
ecular imaging.” 13 The remainder of this review
ill focus on major, current clinical problems in

ardiology and the advances made in each of these
reas with molecular imaging.

THE CLINICAL PROBLEM

The major problems in heart disease have not
hanged significantly during the last few decades:
ortality remains high, and the number of hospital

ischarges has increased. Cardiovascular disease
ills approximately 46,575 people each day world-
ide14 (�2,600 in the United States15). In the
nited States, there are 12.9 million patients with
diagnosis of coronary heart disease. An addi-

ional, growing problem is congestive heart failure.
here are 4.9 million patients in the United States
ith a diagnosis of congestive failure, and approx-

mately 550,000 new cases are diagnosed each
ear. Overall, diseases of the heart and blood

essels are responsible for �40% of all deaths in l
he United States. Coronary artery disease, stroke,
nd congestive heart failure are responsible for
7% of all cardiovascular deaths.
The major procedure in nuclear cardiology to

ddress the issues of coronary disease and heart
ailure is gated myocardial perfusion imaging.
nfortunately, perfusion imaging often identifies

he disease process after it is well established and
ften has caused significant damage. Frequently,
atients are not considered candidates for perfu-
ion imaging unless they have symptoms of either
ngina or an angina equivalent. Because approxi-
ately half (6.3 million) of the patients with

nown coronary disease do not have angina, most
ndergoing the test have advanced disease at the
nitial diagnosis.16 Therapy at this phase is usually
nvasive and expensive. A promise of molecular
maging is the ability to define the disease process
arly, when less expensive, less complex ap-
roaches to therapy may be efficacious.

oronary Artery Disease

Coronary artery disease is an immune inflam-
atory process, which, over decades, results in

rterial narrowing. Few diseases have longer “ in-
ubation” times.17 Early atheroma may begin in
nfancy. The American Heart Association has clas-
ified atheroma into 6 classes. Classes I, II, and III
re early lesions of progressively increasing com-
lexity.18 All lesions have lipoprotein cholesterol
nsudated beneath the endothelial cells in the ar-
ery. Although the initiating event for the process is
till debated, injury to the endothelium is involved.
uring the process of repair, lipoprotein choles-

erol is trapped between the endothelium and the
ubintimal layer of the vessel. The subendothelial
ipid is a source of inflammation, causing the
ndothelial cells to signal monocytic cells to enter
he area. The monocytic cells are transformed into
acrophages, which are seen in the intima. In the

egion of the lipid, the macrophages are usually
lled with phagocytized lipoprotein cholesterol
nd oxidized cholesterol, giving them a character-
stic foam cell appearance. Early in the disease, the
essel responds to this inflammatory lesion with
bluminal (compensatory) enlargement, as de-
cribed by Glagov and coworkers.19 Over time,
sually decades, additional lipid is deposited, the
esion grows in size, abluminal compensation is
xhausted, and the additional inflammation and/or

ipid deposition compromises the vascular lumen.
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49MOLECULAR IMAGING IN NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY
ncreased levels of low-density lipoprotein (LDL)
holesterol, homocysteine, lipoprotein (a), and de-
reased high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol
ccelerate the process, particularly at sites of major
hear stress in the vessels. Occasionally, there is a
upture of nonocclusive plaque, leading to throm-
osis at the lesion site and the acute onset of
ymptoms.

Late stage atheroma also contains remarkable
mounts of cellular debris.20 Many foam cells die
n the lesion because intracellular digestion of the
hagocytized material produces toxic material
particularly free cholesterol), which induces apo-
tosis.21 However, if the macrophage filled with
oxic material dies rapidly, apoptosis may be in-
omplete, cell membrane integrity may be lost,
eleasing the intracellular contents into the local
nvironment. One consequence of macrophage cell
eath with the loss of cell membrane integrity is
ncreased concentrations of matrix metalloprotein-
se in the lesion. High levels of matrix metallopro-
einase reduce the integrity of the cap separating
he lesion from blood flowing in the vessel, making
he lesion prone to rupture.

In its late phases, the atheroma looks like an
bscess in the wall of the vessel. There are large
umbers of inflammatory cells, lakes of lipid, and
nfiltration of granulocytes and lymphocytes at the
esions. In addition to changing the vessel shape,
he inflammatory response also interferes with
essel function. The inflammatory lesions interfere
ith production of nitric oxide by the endothelium,

Table 1. Ather

Agent

125I Autologous human LDL

99mTc-LDL
99mTc-LDL
111In-IgG, Fc, and Fab fragments
125I Oxidation specific monoclonal antibody
99mTc AP4A
125I HDL
125I Monocyte chemoattractant
Peptide:

F-18 FDG

111In Z2D3 Antibody recognizing proliferating
vascular smooth muscle

99mTc Endothelin derivative
99mTc Annexin V

Abbreviation: FDG, [18F]-fluorodeoxyglucose.
ausing a miscommunication between the endothe- i
ium and underlying smooth muscle cell. The loss
f this paracrine function causes abnormal vasore-
ctivity, manifest as inappropriate vasoconstric-
ion. Abnormal vasoreactivity can cause decreased
erfusion distal to the site(s) of abnormal constric-
ion, especially when the cold pressor test is used
s the stressor.22 In the catheterization laboratory,
bnormal vasoreactivity can be detected by com-
aring coronary arteriograms recorded before and
fter direct coronary artery infusion of acetylcho-
ine.23 Vessels with abnormal vasoreactivity dilate
ormally when nitroglycerin is infused. Therapy
nown to reduce serum lipids, such as dietary
estriction of fats, aggressive therapy with statins,24

ngestion of arginine,25 or controlling blood sugar
evels in diabetics, reduces the inflammatory com-
onent of the lesion, restoring production of nitric
xide and normal vasoactivity.
The evolution of atheroma from a fatty streak to

uptured atheroma with associated thrombus has
een divided into 6 lesion types by an expert panel
f the American Heart Association.26 Type V and
I lesions are associated with coronary events.
ne goal of molecular imaging has been the direct

dentification of advanced atheroma, lesions of
lass IV and V, to direct therapy before an acute
vent occurs, reducing the risk of sudden death.

MOLECULAR IMAGING OF ATHEROMA

The biology of atheroma provides a number of
argets for imaging. Table 1 lists a number of
uclear medicine approaches that have been tested

aging Agents

Comments

n carotid arteries27 imaged in vivo. At endarterectomy,
ake corresponded to sites of lipid.
it injured aorta.28,29

n carotid arteries,30 xanthomas located on the arms.31

it injured aorta.32

it injured aorta.33

it aorta.34

�/�mice.35

it injured aorta and iliac artery.36

d rabbit aorta,37 human carotid,38 aorta,39,40 human
onary artery.40

n carotid arteries.41

it aorta.42

�/�mice.43
oma Im

Huma
upt

Rabb
Huma
Rabb
Rabb
Rabb
Apo e
Rabb

Injure
cor

Huma

Rabb
Apo e
n experimental animals and man.
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50 STRAUSS, GREWAL, AND PANDIT-TASKAR
nstrument and Radiopharmaceutical
equirements to Image Atheroma

Imaging atheroma is a challenge, particularly in
he coronary arteries. Atheromas are contained
ithin the wall of the vessel, making the lesions
ery thin. Lesions typically occupy a fraction of
he vessel circumference and often extend from 1
o 2 cm. Total lesion volume is often �0.1 mL.44

ecause single photon nuclear medicine imaging
evices have spatial resolutions of approximately 4
m at the surface of the collimator and 8 to 10 mm

t the center of the object with planar imaging, and
0 to 15 mm resolution with single photon emis-
ion computed tomography, the relationship of
mall lesion size to image spatial resolution makes
he disease very difficult to image. PET offers
ignificant advantages, with spatial resolution at
he center of the field from 4 to 6 mm (at the sweet
pot) but decreases to 7 to 8 mm at the edge of the
eld of view.45 Although the imaging devices do
ot have the spatial resolution to provide detailed
esion characterization, the lesions can be detected
f there is an exceptionally high target and/or
ackground ratio. Unfortunately, the majority of
gents listed previously have ratios that are too low
o permit reliable lesion detection in vivo. Residual
ctivity in the blood pool and tracer in nonvascular
issue adjacent to the target vessels make these
esions more difficult to detect. As lesions enlarge,
pproaching a size that can be resolved by the
maging device, the required target and/or back-
round ratio needed for detection decreases. If a
esion larger than the resolution of the instrument
an be identified with a target to background ratio
n the image of 1.5:1 (usually approximately 3:1 in
he tissue), smaller lesions will require a progres-
ively higher target to background ratios for detec-
ion (Fig 1).

LDL imaging can achieve lesion and/or back-
round ratios that approach 6:1, which are good
nough for the carotids where the lesions are large
ut not good enough for lesions in the aorta, where
he lesions are distant from the detector, decreasing
patial resolution, or coronaries, where the lesions
re small. Inflammatory markers, such as Fc frag-
ents or IgG (as a marker of inflammation), also
ay achieve 6:1.32 Because the resolution of ra-

ionuclide imaging instrumentation is not likely to
mprove markedly in the immediate future, it is
ore fruitful to seek other approaches to image

46
theroma. a
Severe inflammation is a hallmark of unstable
esions. These lesions contain a large number of
nflammatory cells, each stimulated to phagocytize
DL, oxidized LDL cholesterol, and cellular de-
ris. The number of macrophages in these lesions
s sufficient to permit imaging with the receptor
gonist monocyte chemoattractant peptide-1
MCP-1).47 Radiolabeled MCP-1 was detected in
he injured rabbit aorta model because of the
ncrease in receptor expression in each cell from
pproximately 5,000 per cell at rest to approxi-
ately 50,000 when stimulated, multiplied by the
arked local increase in cell concentration. How-

ver, even with this agent, the maximum in vivo
arget/background ratio was �6:1.

18F]-fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG)

An alternative approach is needed to image the
esions that will cause acute coronary syndromes.

etabolic activity in these lesions is so high that it
ncreases temperature in the tissue in patients with
cute coronary syndromes.48,49 To generate this
uch heat, cells participating in the lesion have a
arked increase in metabolism. For a short time,
acrophages can use endogenous sources of en-

rgy, but their prolonged needs require exogenous
ubstrate. Major external substrates are glucose,
lutamate, and fatty acids.50 Selection of the pre-
erred substrate depends on the local environment.
atty acid metabolism requires oxygen to generate

Fig 1. This graph assumes that the instrument has a

esolution of 1 cm, and the target-to-background ratio in the

issue is 3:1 (giving a 1.5:1 ratio in the image). The graph

epicts the increase in lesion-to-background ratio necessary

or detection as the lesion decreases in size.
denosine triphosphate, but the conversion of glu-
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51MOLECULAR IMAGING IN NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY
ose to lactate is associated with the production of
-adenosine triphosphate, without the requirement
or oxygen. Atheroma, even in the presence of
ncreased vasa vasorum, has a limited supply of
xygen, making the local environment acidotic and
ypoxic. As a result, glucose serves as a major
ubstrate for macrophages in atheroma.

Increased FDG concentration has been identified
n patients with carotid disease, diffuse vasculitis,
nd coronary artery disease.38,40,51 A study com-
aring FDG uptake to the number of macrophages
n atheroma of hyperlipidemic rabbits showed a
inear correlation of r � 0.81.52 It is likely that
DG uptake was seen at these sites because of both

he increased number of cells and the increased use
f glucose as a result of the severity of inflamma-
ion.

poptosis in Atheroma

Apoptosis, involving smooth muscle, macro-
hages, and endothelium, is a prominent feature of
theroma.17,21 Blankenberg and coworkers showed
he use of radiolabeled annexin V as an agent to
mage apoptosis in vivo.53 Mari and colleagues
eported the feasibility of using radiolabeled an-
exin to detect atheroma in experimental ani-
als.43,54,55 Although some apoptosis is seen his-

ologically in most atheromas, the number of
poptotic cells increases with the stage of the
isease (class IV to VI lesions). Experimental
tudies with radiolabeled annexin show striking
ocal concentration in some lesions. Markedly
ncreased circulating lipid levels develop in Apo
-/-mice, which are deficient in hepatic receptors
or LDL cholesterol. As these mice age, character-
stic atheroma develops in the aorta. The lesions
ear a striking histologic resemblance to human
theroma, with the exception that these lesions
arely rupture. To compare molecular markers for
he characterization of atheroma, Mari and co-
orkers compared 18FDG, 125I MCP-1, and 99mTc

nnexin V in apo e-/-mice.55 The investigators
bserved some lesions concentrating tracers simi-
arly, but other lesions had either no tracer or only
concentrated one. Histologically, lesions concen-

rating the tracers had more inflammatory cells.
he maximum uptake ratio observed with this
gent in selected lesions was approximately 10:1,
uggesting that it is a candidate for identifying

dvanced atheroma.
mproving Cardiac Function After
yocardial Infarction

A promising technique for the restoration of
egional ventricular function after myocardial in-
arction is the implantation of autologous bone
arrow stem cells directly into the regions of acute

ecrosis.56 This approach is based on the observa-
ion that true progenitor cells exist in mature
dults. Techniques to identify these cells, grow
hem in vitro, and re-administer them have been
eveloped. However, the technique requires care-
ul timing to optimize the chance for the trans-
lanted cells to survive and differentiate. During
he course of infarction, cardiac myocytes are lost
ue to an acute, severe limitation of blood flow.
he healing infarct causes inflammation, which
rings some perfusion to the area of necrosis. This
evel of perfusion is sufficient to support the
inimal metabolic requirements of fibrous tissue,
hich replaces the lost muscle cells. If the patient

s reperfused, either through spontaneous or phar-
acologic thrombolysis, there is a significant

ource of perfusion for the new tissue. Adminis-
ering cultured autologous stem cells in the coro-
ary artery, perfusing the area of acute infarction
pproximately 7 to 10 days after the event, appears
o provide fertile soil for the implantation and
ifferentiation of these cells. The follow-up of
hese patients showed improved wall motion in the
reated areas.

Autologous cells, then, have several advantages:
1. They eliminate the need for immunosuppres-

sion of the host.
2. The cells are complete units.

a. They have a complete complement of the
genetic material required for the task.

b. Rather than requiring specific genes, the
cells require an appropriate environment to
differentiate.

c. The cells can differentiate into myocytes,
as well as other cells required to produce
“working” myocardium (eg, the cells can
differentiate into cardiac myocytes and vas-
cular cells).

3. Differentiation resulting in participation in
contractile function can occur relatively
quickly (ie, weeks) rather than requiring ex-
tended incubation to result in enhanced pro-
duction of a few individual proteins.

4. Autologous marrow is unlikely to result in

local inflammation, which may hinder incor-
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52 STRAUSS, GREWAL, AND PANDIT-TASKAR
poration of the “new” cells into the local
environment.

In light of these advantages, investigators have
nitiated human trials of autologous mesenchymal
ells.

PET

Recording serial PET images following injec-
ion of N-13 ammonia or O-15 water allows
uantitation of myocardial perfusion at rest and
tress.57,58 The ratio of stress-to-rest perfusion
efines coronary flow reserve (CFR), which pro-
ides a functional assessment of the severity of
oronary stenosis.59,60 Yoshinaga and colleagues
howed that myocardial areas with abnormal per-
usion at stress had more markedly reduced CFR
han zones supplied by a stenotic vessel but with
ormal perfusion at stress, where the decrease of
FR was intermediate between the areas with a
erfusion abnormality and normally perfused seg-
ents.61 Reduced CFR is seen in patients with

yperlipidemia and in asymptomatic patients with
iabetes mellitus, usually caused by abnormal
asoreactivity.62,63 Lowering cholesterol improves
he CFR, suggesting that PET flow measurements
an define changes in vascular reactivity with risk
actor modification.

The uptake and oxidation of fatty acids are
ncreased with increased cardiac work and de-
reased with ischemia.64 Heart failure also is asso-
iated with decreased efficiency in the catabolism
f fatty acids. The efficiency of aerobic myocardial
etabolism can be determined by evaluating the

ptake and clearance of C-11 acetate, a tracer
atabolized by the Krebs cycles, and comparing the
etabolic rate to cardiac work.65,66

valuating The Effectiveness of Cardiac
ransgene Therapy

Administration of genes associated with angio-
enesis is a novel method being developed as a
herapeutic modality to treat vascular disorders.
his procedure may be used in the correction of
eripheral or coronary insufficiencies. The delivery
f genetic material in high concentrations with
inimal side effects is performed with catheter

ased, endovascular delivery systems. Imaging
lays an extremely important role in the evaluation
f targeting, binding, and gene expression, and the
etermination of the therapeutic results.

A major application of gene therapy in cardiol- p
gy is augmenting the production of vessels in
reas of ischemia. There have been several studies
sing genes coding for the production of vascular
ndothelial growth factor (VEGF) or fibroblast
rowth factor (FGF) to accomplish this goal. The
ene can be administered as naked DNA directly
nto the myocardium or through a coronary artery
atheter.67,68 To promote angiogenesis in a terri-
ory perfused by a severely stenosed artery, direct
ntracoronary administration of the genes and an-
ioplasty balloons coated with the gene encoding
ascular endothelial growth factor, VEGF, have
een tried.69,70 Direct myocardial administration
ncreased the number of vessels seen angiographi-
ally, while the catheter based approach resulted in
ncreased myocardial perfusion at rest, especially
n patients receiving a higher dose of VEGF. On
he other hand, administering the growth factor
tself appears less efficacious. In a dose increase
tudy of 337 patients treated with intracoronary
GF, there was no significant change in perfusion
t either rest or stress.53

The limited improvement in patient performance
t stress has tempered the initial enthusiasm for
ngiogenic therapy with VEGF and FGF in pa-
ients with severe ischemic heart disease.71 A novel
pplication of gene therapy is the pretreatment of
he autologous vein grafts used in coronary artery
ypass surgery. Vein grafts have a failure rate of
pproximately 20% during the first year following
ngraftment. Pretreating these vessels with the E2F
ecoy gene, which targets smooth muscle and
educes proliferation of smooth muscle cells in the
raft, has successfully minimized graft stenosis in
reliminary human trials.72,73

Molecular imaging has provided an array of
ools and major leads on new therapies to en-
ance the effectiveness of the treatment of pa-
ients with coronary artery disease and heart
ailure. A major concern with new treatments is
he selection of appropriate patients to treat and
he development of an objective “yardstick” to
etermine the efficacy of treatment. Established
adionuclide imaging techniques, such as perfu-
ion and function imaging with single photon
racers, can provide the information needed in
any patients. PET provides additional quanti-

ative and qualitative information of perfusion
nd metabolism that can be integrated with other
arameters to increase the understanding of

athophysiologic mechanisms and the success of
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53MOLECULAR IMAGING IN NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY
arious therapies. For example, flow reserve
etects global decreases in perfusion and refines
he determination of lesion severity available
rom perfusion imaging. It is likely that in the

ear future, even smaller lesions, such as vul- i
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